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fluorite and in part emspecimen, in part incrusting the surface oJ the
of the crystals of helvite
bedded in it. Sphalerite was"alsopresent' Some
ones form clusters of interare nearly a millimeter acrossrand smaller
lockedcrystals.Theclustersarenomorethan2to3millimetersacross'
sparsely on the specirnJ utorrg with the single crystals, are scattered
o" ihe fluorite crystals' Several-tetrahe-"or, *frt .o--onlyiei,,g
dronsoccurasinclusionsinthetransparent,colorlesscrystalsoffluorite;
sharp corners exposed
other crystat, ur" purtly enclosed, havi"g only
above the surface of the fluorite crystals'
as helvite by John w'
The yellow mineral was tentativlly identified
confirmed the idenAdams of U. S. Geological Survey' Robert L' Smith
in Washington' Further
tification in the Geolo-gicalSurvey's laboratory
powder photographs'
confirmation *u. *ud."by the usual tests, by r-ray
The index of refracand by the staining pro."" developed by Gruner'2
variable' raranging from
tion, measured by Jewell J' Glass, is slightly
that the mineral is
1.730 to 1.733. The relatii'ely low index indicates
of the hel[(Mn, Fe, Zn)aBe:LiaOrzS]
essentially the manganer. *#Ut'
vite group.
in--the OrdoAt the Grandview mine the ore occurs as replacements
bodies
pipelike
and
vician Montoya limestone in small lenses, pods,
ore
The
intersections'
along minor iaults and fractures and at fault
chalof
concentrations
minerals are sphalerite and' galena with local rare
serpentine' magnetite'
epidote'
garnet,
are
minerais
copyrite. Associated
of scheeliteare visible
fluorite, pyrite, qrru.tr' lot.ite, and"chloriteJ Traces
recrystallized and locally
under the mineralight. The limestone has been
are exposed in the mine
contains considerablegarnet' No igneous rocks
monlonite intrusion crops out a short disworkings, lot u ,-uitltaftz
down by the U' S' Bureau
tance west of the mine, and two drill holes put
100 feet to the west of'
of Mines penetrated uit"'.d igneous rock about
and slightly below, the nearest workings'
number of specimensof
On a subsequenttrip to the Grandview mine a
I{elvite was identified in
ore, gangue' una .o,rritry rock were collected'
crystals as in the
thrle"of ihem, but ii does not form as well-developed
the later ones were from
origioot material. Like the original specimen'
was associated with fluorite
..rrr!r, and the helvite in all of iit" tptiit"tts
andsphalerite.
. c-___^
rmis notof
-economic
The helvite at the Grandview mine apparently
helvite'
for
carefully
portance, but similar deposits should be examined
overlooked'
it closely resemblesgarnet and might easily be
2 Gruner,John W., Simpletestsfor the detectionof the beryIliummineralhelvite:
'
4M7 (1944)
Econ.Geol,ogY,39'
district'
3 Griggs, R. L., and Ellison, S. P., Geology and ore deposits of tbe Swartz
Survey'
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S'
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